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May 2020 Board of Directors’ 
Meeting Minutes  

CTO: 7:12 PM 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have 

suspended our regular monthly Membership 

Meetings. Our Board meeting for May (and for 

the months to follow) was/will be conducted via 

telephone conference. This month’s meeting 

was conducted via Zoom. 

Attending: Dunn, Fauber, Gustafson, Logue, 

McKenzie, Mears, Menendez, Penaranda, Ruth, 

Stanley 

Minutes: Several minor corrections to the April 

Minutes were sent via email to the Secretary. 

Minutes are available on the Ruritan website. 

Treasurer's Report: D. Stanley provided a 

financial report for April. We have $24,645.67 in 

our checking account. Our T. Rowe Price account 

is recovering from recent losses and is back up to 

$221,353.93, for a current assets total of 

$245,909.60. Dues owed, $1020. Report was 

accepted. D. Stanley reported that we are doing 

well in terms of our budget, especially in the area 

of trash receipts, which are up. Don reported that 

he delivered replacement checks to the two 

churches for the checks that were stolen from their 

mailboxes. He also dispersed grant funds to the 

Lucketts Food Pantry and to Lucketts Elementary 

School for first grade reading books. 

Give Choose Update for Covid-19 Response:  

P. Logue reported that we received $13,470 from 

the Give Choose initiative, which did not reach our 

goal of $20K, but which was an excellent response 

for our first year of participation. We received 

funds from 44 donors, seven of whom gave $1,000 

or more. Pat noted that this indicates that potential 

large donors are “out there;” we need to learn how 

to engage them and others in future. The downside 

of this initiative is that we did not fully engage the 

Lucketts community and need to pursue broader 

support. She also noted that club members did not 

appear to reach out to their networks enough. 

Another issue is that we need to seek committee 

guidance on how to allocate the funds received. 
Possibilities include setting up kids for distance 

learning; providing emergency assistance; and 

fighting hunger in our community through the 

summer. P. Gustafson suggested that the Finance 

Committee decide who to give funds to and when.  

Finance Committee Meeting Report: 

P. Logue reported that P. Baker reviewed our 

current investment mix and provided a report with 

three recommendations, one of which was to 

change our investment mix to get our ratios more 

in line with our goals by placing future dividends 

into equities rather than cash. It may take several 

years to get to the recommended 60/40 ratio. Other 

recommendations can be seen in the report on the 

club website. Pat noted that an investment review 

occurs only once a year, and that the committee 

will recommend quarterly reports going forward. A 

motion by P. Gustafson to accept the 

recommendations passed.  

A motion recommended by the Committee to the 

Board of Directors was to continue the payment of 

one half of the budgeted meal costs ($200 out of 

$400) to Furnace Mountain Church for the General 

Membership Meeting food service. The estimated 

cost of the food at each meeting is $200; 

accordingly, the balance constitutes a donation 

since the providers are volunteers without personal 

compensation. These half payments will continue 

until our General Membership meetings resume, at 

which point we will revert to the full budgeted 

amount ($400). The Furnace Mountain Church has 

been associated with our club for over 40 years and 

the income from the food service is one of their 

primary sources of funds to support their activities. 

The Board approved this motion, as the payments 

are within the approved operating budget. If you 

have any questions on the activities of the Finance 

Committee, please contact Pat Logue. 

Compactor/Recycling: 

P. Gustafson reported that, due to Covid-19, the 

recycling bins are filling up early each Saturday 

and that people are still failing to flatten boxes. He 

moved that the Board agree to raise our tip to the 

truck driver, Jose, from $20 to $40 each week. The 

Board approved this motion. 

MOUs for New Grants: 

Pres. Menendez reported that the Grants 

Committee completed their second round of grants 

for the current fiscal year. The result was the 
award of two grants, one in the amount of $1,600 

to Lucketts Elementary School to complement the 

first graders reading program; the other for $2,000  
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to Faith Chapel Community Church to support 

their food program for elementary school children. 

Family Assistance Committee:  

Pres. Menendez had no updates at this time. J. 

McKenzie noted that grant funds are not 

appropriate for family emergency assistance. Such 

assistance falls under a different budget line item. 

Annual Picnic: 

The picnic is suspended for now; we will review 

the situation related to Covid-19 month-to-month 

to determine action going forward.  

Teleconference Platform for Future Meetings: 

Pres. Menendez stated that we will use 

teleconferencing for future meetings until further 

notice. We may try to set up an outside venue for 

future General Meetings, if feasible, but the next 

General Meeting for June will be by 

teleconference. The platform will be Zoom. The 

point was made that because a strong internet 

connection is needed for teleconferences, we will 

also encourage phone-in attendance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lucketts-Stumptown Historical Houses: 

Two houses on three properties on Stumptown Rd. 

in Lucketts have been on the market for a long 

time and are becoming “problem properties.” The 

Board discussed the possible purchase of one or 

more of these properties and how to prevent trailer 

park/mini-mart development in the area. This is a 

civic issue that needs further study and discussion, 

but there was general agreement that our club may 

want to get involved. 

Miscellaneous: 

1. Pres. Menendez submitted our signed 

application for a club credit card to BB&T 

bank. We have a $7500 limit on this card. 

He noted that the bank waived the 

requirement for a guarantor, as we are a 

non-profit organization. 

2. D. Fabbioli would like to start a farmers 

market at his vineyard, to be held from 

June through October. He requested $3K 

as seed money for live music and a 

remuneration for a manager. The Board is 

asking for additional information.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:52 pm. 

 

Submitted by Elizabeth Penaranda, Secretary 

 

 

 


